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U~inus Slated for Evaluation
by SharoD Tuberty

Ursinus changes Dormitory Hours
Some promising news has come to the attention of the student
body. A new dormitory visitation policy has been adopted . The
revision extends visitation hours on Sunday from 1:00 p.m . to 9:00 p.m .
Hopefully the plan will be extended into the spring semester.

Student Teachers Assigned Positions
Forty-two Ursinus College students will be assigned as student
teachers in nine neighboring public school districts this fall , according
to Dr. Robert V. Cogger, chairman of the education department.
They will be seniors in the coming school year and will take up
their assignments from October to December to gain experience in
both elementary and secondary classes.
Ursinus provides a half-tuition scholarship to each cooperating
school district, which districts may award to students of their choice.
The scholarships are guaranteed two years, and if needed may be
extended another two years.

Counseling Services Discussed
President Richter met September 1st with the Director of Services
of a local counseling agency to discuss student personnel services .
Peter C. Weaver, Director of Aldersgate Youth Service Bureau,
Willow Grove, presented plans calling for training and ll)aintaining a
student referral network supervised by Aldersgate counselors, personal counseling by contract between Ursinus and Aldersgate, and a
hotline service. The cost of the plans ranged between $1000 and $4000.

library Announces New Hours
Ursinus College's Myrin Library announces new library hours
effective September 14, 1977. While school is in session hours are :
Monday through Thursday 8:00 a .m . to 12:00 midnight ; Friday 8:00
a .m. to 9:00 p.m . ; Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m .; and Sunday 1:00
p.m. to 12:00 midnight.
With the addition of Saturday evening hours, the library will be
open 100 hours per week. A coin operated Xerox is available to the
public at all times.

Sophomores Hold Road Rally
The 2nd Annual Road Rally, sponsored by the Sophomore Activities Committee, was held on Saturday, September 24, 1977,
Twenty-eight entrants navigating 9 cars participated in the event
organized by Mark Woodland and Ronnie Cubit. First place honors
went to Brian McMillan, while second place was awarded to Brad
Friedmann.
Drivers naviagating the rain-slicked, hour-long course placing
3rd, 4th and 5th were Paula Lopez, Jim Early and Dave Ruth,
respectively.

Ursinus College is presently
preparing for an evaluation by
the Middle States Association of
Colleges and Secondary Schools.
The evaluation process occurs
once every ten years, and Ursinus is slated to be formally
examined in the spring of 1979.
Prior to this, a sell-evaluation
will be conducted by the college.
From this sell-study, Ursinus will
prepare a report on the results
which will then be presented to
the Middle States Association.
Six to eight people from other
colleges , representing
the
Association, will spend three
days at Ursinus talking to Board
members ,
Faculty ,
Administration and students in the
spring of 1979 and will comment
on our seli-evaluation and make
recommendations. A report will

be filed by them with the Middle
States Association.
Dr . Elizabeth Shaw , a
representative of the Middle
States Association , will visit
Ursinm on October 5th to meet
with Board members , administrators ,
faculty
and
students. At this time she will
talk about the evaluation process
and everything that is involved.
As Dr. James P . Craft, Jr.,
Executive Assistant to the
President, stated, Ursinus hopes
to actively involve the whole
campus in examining the college.
Already there are three sets of
Planning currently under way at
Ursinus . On September 28th,
there will be a joint meeting of
the Academic Council and
Department Heads to discuss
calendar planning. Dr. Craft
stated that at this meeting a
revised calendar for the 1978-79

New Fa cui ty Wei com ed
by Larry Mroz

Ursinus College welcomes
thirteen new members to the
faculty and staff as the 1977-78
school year opens. The recent
appointments include:
Mr. Louis Krug was appointed as Visiting Professor of
Education. A 1937 graduate of
Ursinus College, Mr . Krug ,
former assistant executive
director of the Montgomery
County Intermediate Unit,
recently retired after a tbirtyeight year career in public
education
in
Montgomery
County, Pa.
Dr. James J. Doyle, who was
economic advisor to the Lt.
Governor of Ohio and holds a
doctorate from Penn State
University , has been named
Assistant
Professor
of
Economics.

Dr. John W. Shuck holds a
doctorate from Northestern
University in Boston and is now
an Assistant Professor of Mathmatics at Ursinus .
Dr. Patrick J . Mulvanny,
starting his first year as
Assistant
Professor
in
Psychology, holds a docorate
from Brown University.
A former teaching assistant
at Lehigh University has joined
the mathmatics department. Dr.
Edward M. Corwin holds a
doctorate from Lehigh.
Mr. Thomas E . Gallagher Jr.
has been conducting dissertation
research among the Lancaster
County Amish. He has been
named an Instructor in Anthropology and Sociology, and is
completing work on a doctorate
in Anthropology at Temple
University.
( ontlnued on Page
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U.S.G.A. Announces Plans

Ursinm Student Goverrunent
Association President Angela
Italiano announced in a September 25 interview that the
U.S.G .A.
will
continue
cooperation with the College
ProTheatre will present three plays on Friday and Saturday
administration in seeking further
evenings, October 28 and 29 in the Bearpit.
gains for resident students.
Noting that the increase in
dormitory visitation hours
resulted from a consensus bet·
ween the U.S.G.A., the Deans of
Men and Women and affirmation
Come support the Union activities ! The Program Board meets eery by President of the College
Tuesday at at 7:00 pm .
Richard P . Richter, Italiano
announced that the Campus
Planning
committee,
a
October 5 -Dutchess and Dirtwater Fox
cooperative venture between
October 7 -Bridge and Pinochle Tournament
student government and the
October 17-22 -Week Long Events
College.
....'ill meet this fall to
October 19 -Record Breaker
choose eight candidates for a
October 21 -Coffeehouse
Student Life Task Force.From
November 18 -Coffeehouse
these eight candidates four will
November 28 -December 20 - Game Room Tournaments
be elected by students. The
December 10 - Casino Night

Un ion Calendar of Events
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Ursinus
News In Brief

ProTheatre News

eek/y

Student Life Task Force has been
created by Richter in order to
develop methods of putting into
effect philosophical stat~ments
by the Campus Planning Committee.
Italiano also announced the
selection of underclassman
Andrew Campbell to fill an open
slot in the Campus Planning
Committee.
The administration has also
asked the USGA to recommend 15
students to meet with Dr .
Elizabeth Shaw, a representative
of the Middle States Association
of Colleges and Secondary
Schools. Middle States is the
accrediting body for east coast
schools including Ursinus .
The USGA will also hold
traditional campus fundraisers
including a parent's day carnival
for Care. and Slave Auction.

academic year will probably be
agreed upon and approved at the
ovember meeting of the Board
of Directors. This calendar is
based on comments from the
Faculty and the two surveys of
student opinion last spring. It bas
been discussed and approved by
a group of Faculty, Students, and
Administration. The College is
also concerned with the criteria
for promotion and tenure of the
faculty . More discmsion will
probably be needed before it
meets approval .
Planning of the Mission is
also being given considerable
emphasis. The mission of the
College was initiated in a meeting
of some 40 members of the Board,
Administration , Faculty and
Students on May 21 , 1977, and
basically ~s purpose is to
"develop Independent and
responsible individuals who are
prepared for a creative and
productive role in a changing
world." The mission seeks to
attain this objective through
cultivation of various ideas and
concepts. The Mission is an
overall statement of the purpose
of Ursinus College.
The Campus Planning Group
will choose a few goals for the
College to concentrate upon.
Associated with each goaJ will be
a task force . On September 19,
1977, the Long-Term Planning
Committee of the Board and the
Campus Planning Group created
a Task Force to improve the
quality of Student Life. It consists
of a board member, an alumnusa, three administrators, three
members of the faculty and four
( ontlnued on Page
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Ursi nUS Logs
Acce pta nces
Ursinus College continues as
one of the most successful schools
placing its students into the most
prestigious medical schools in the
United States, according to information released by Dr. A.C.
Allen, chairman of the biology
department and pre-medical
advisor.
Acceptances received by 16
students this year bring Ursinm'
five-year record to 78 persons
who were accepted, out of 127
who applied, an impressive 61
percent which is nearly double
the national average of 33 percent, Dr. Allen said.
How does Ursinus explain
this record?
" By the quality of our
teaching, coupled with the top
quality students who are
recruited by our admissions
office," said Dr. Allen .
Acceptances for previous
years were: 1976, 16; 1975, 14;
1974, 17, and 1973, 15.
The figures include acceptances into medical, dental ,
veterinary, osteo pa thic and
optometric schools.
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Comment

by Ann M. Weibezahl

On Editorial Policy
If the Weekly is to function as a truly effective method of campus

Even i ng School
Announces
Innovations
Requirements for the degree
of Bachelor of Business Administration at Ursinus College
were modified for the coming fall
term, which should increase
significantly the number of applicants for the Evening School,
according to Dr. Charles L.
Levesque, director.

communication, the following edi torial principles must be adhered to ·
1. Letters to the Editor will be printed exactly as they are
received, provided they do not contain unnecessary profanity or libel.
2. Letters to the Editor cannot be printed without the writer's
name. However if the writer would prefer to have his-her name
withheld, only the editor-in-chief must have knowledge of his-her
identity. This identity will not be revealed to anyone. We encourage
Letters to the Editor to be signed, however, in order that they be more
No longer will a foreign
effective.
3. No article will be read by anyone other than the editorial staff language be required for the
prior to printing, to avoid censorship.
degree, al though a wide range of
We welcome varying points of view. In fact, in order to appeal to courses in the liberal arts will be
the campus community as a whole, this diversity of opinion in the available for students who wish
Weekly is important. Anyone wishing to write for the Weekly should them . Students enrolled in the
not hesitate because he-she feels unable to write effectively. The full-time day program of the
editorial staff will help in the composition of articles if a request is College are still required to take
made.
the equi valent of two years of
Any suggestions regarding format or content of the Weekly are foreign language study.
encouraged.
The
Evening
School
As part of the current editorial policy, each issue's editorial will be
curriculum will continue to be
written by a different editor, in an effort to attain greater variety of largely
concerned
with
style and opinion. Following is one such editorial by Stephen M.
preparation of its students for
Lange.
degrees
in
business
adWe look forward to a productive year, one in which an informed ministration.
campus community can effect needed change in the areas of
Dr . Levesque announced
academics and student life.
other innovations planned for the
25th anniversary fall term , which
will especially benefit women
students .

Bomberger Quaked
by Stepen M. Lange

Bomberger Hall did not shake off its foundations . Yet for at least
two weeks last summer, New Men's Dormitory was a co-educational
residence hall at Ursinus College.
How could that be? Ursinus eschews all that co-educational halls
represent, one might well say . But nonetheless it happened. During
the two week period when the state rented Ursinus facilities for a
course in drug and alcohol counseling, men and women resided a mere
matter of feet from each other in the men's quad . It makes sense of
course ; the New Men's Dotm allows a maximum of privacy with its
exterior hallways ; the showers are even at women's dorms' height, as
some students are fond of saying .
But how could Ursinus deviate from its values to such an extent?
One might think that brandy and cigars followed meals even . Brandy ,
at least, didn't follow meals because the staff of the state-run course
pointed out to participants that the college is "dry." Ripples of
laughter were heard from the audience composed of drug and alcohol
counselors, bureaucrats and interestingly, recovered addicts. No belly
laughter, just amused chuckles as though they knew something the
college didn't.
This departure from the norm may not yield any mechanisms for
social change for those who seek it; this co-educational experience
may not impress anyone at all, but it is a curiosity. Perhaps a banner
across the front page of the Urslnus Weekly might one-up the denizens
of the cloistered board rooms by calling in outrage and horror for an
immediate return to the college's stated values by bringing rental
terms into line with college rules for resident students . We might press
in these pages for a return to morality; perhaps a return, at last, to
normalcy.
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He said because women now
constitute 40 per cent of the
student body, after a continuous
rise in female enrollment, special
courses are being considered for
women next spring.
Also, a "women's weekend
on campus" is under consideration.
This fall a special course will
be offered for 15 weeks on
Saturday mornings, designed for
paraprofessional religious
educators.
Registration for the fall term
will run from Wednesday, August
24 to Saturday noon, August 27.
Further information is
available from the Ursinus
College
Evening
School,
Collegeville, Pa ., 19426, or by
calling 4$-425() .

Letters to the Editor
To the Editor:
people - black and white - who
Having just returned from have nothing but the friendliest
South Africa, I am more than feelings toward the United
ever convinced that it was a States.
mistake not to permit our girls
~".L. Remer
hockey team to play there this To The Editor:
summer. If our students had gone
I'm an inmate at the London
to South Africa, they would have Correctional Institution. I am
been able to form judgments writing you in hopes that you
based on things seen, rather than might be able to print a few lines
read , said , or fed. They would in your paper for me. I would
have seen, for example, that appreciate it very much if you
apartheid is on the way out would print the followin g.
because everybody, except the "Thank You."
government , ignores it in
Inmate in London Correcpractice. They would have seen tional Institution would like to
plenty to admire and some things correspond with sincere opento criticize, but in the latter case minded people. Will answer any
they would have been free, like and all letters.
all South Africans, to voice their
Address Letters to :
disapproval openly and publicly,
Robert Kuligowski 143~22
which is more than can be said
Box 69
for most other African states.
London, Ohio 43140
And they would have become
"Thank You "
acquainted at first hand with a
Robert Kuligowski

Danforth An nou nces
Com petition
The Danforth Foundation
will
award
about
60-65
fellowships in April 1978 to
college seniors who plan careers
in college and university teaching
and who intend to work towards a
Ph.D. in any subject common to
the undergraduate liberal arts
curriculum in the U.S. Anyone
interested in these fellowships
should get in touch with Dr.
William B. Williamson, professor
of Philosophy who is the local
campus )jason officer of the
Danforth Foundation, St. Louis ,
Missouri. Undergraduate applicants must be college seniors
and must be nominated by their
campus liason officer by
November 15, 1977. 35-40 additional fellowships will be
awarded to graduate students
who apply directly to the
Foundation, but direct applications are not accepted from
undergraduate students .
The Foundation is trying to

Yost Reti res

Evaluation
( ontlnued from Page
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students. The task force will
examine the views of students,
parents, faculty, board, administrators
and
alumni.
Questionnaires will be sent out to
facilitate their work. The various
task forces will submit the results
of their studies along with
recommendations to the College.
The three members of the
Administration, who were appointed by President Richard P .
Richter, are Dr Craft (who will
head the committee), the Dean of
Women ( Ruth Harns) and the
Dean of Men ( Richard WhaUey J.
The three members of the task
force elected by the faculty are
Dr Peter Perreten, Dr Peter
malJ and trs Roger StaJger
The student members of the
commIttee will be elected by the
student bod on the nommallons
of the Campus Plannmg Group
tudents who feel that they would
111 teres ted 10 serving on the
comnllttee will be elected by the
tudent body on the nomUUltlOns
of the Campus Plannmg Group
uden who feel that they would
lOt r ted 10
1ng on the
comrnltt and \Ioho feel that they
bave the Ume oecessary to make

by Jack Hauler
The retirement of Dr. Calvin
D. Yost Jr. as professor of
English at Ursinus College brings
to an end a unique era of teaching
by a father and son, both of whom
also were librarians.
Dr. Yost taught 43 years,
joining the Ursinus faculty in 1934
as instructor of English , and his
father , Calvin D. Yost Sr., taught
32 years from 1910 until his death
111 194.2.
After graduatlng from
Collegeville HIgh School , he
graduated with a bachelor of arts
degree from Ursinus 111 1930. and
master of arts and doctor of
ptulosophy degrees from the
DIversity of PennsylvanIA
the project worthwhile should
contact Dr
Craft. Final
nomll\atlons Will be made on
October 10th .
1be College WIShes to expressly state that they are extremely interested In the
sugg tlOns and view of both the
tudent body and the faculty
tuden who have ugg Uons
may brll\g them up WIth the
tuden RQ\' rnmen or with Dr
raft
onally tuden ha e
made u tanhal contnbu ons In

draw qualified members of
minority groups into teaching. It
is anticipated that 25 percent of
the awards will go to Blacks,
Mexican-Americans,
Native
Americans, and Puerto Ricans .
Fellowships are awarded for
one year, but are generally
renewable until completion of the
advanced degree or for up to 4
years of graduate work . The
value of the awards is based on
need, but will not be more than
$2,500 for a single fellow or a
married fellow without children.
Married Fellows or Fellows who
are "head of household" with one
child can get up to $3 ,500. There
are allowances for additional
children . The fellowships also
cover required tuition and fees .
The Danforth Foundation,
established in 1927 by the late Mr
and Mrs. William H. Danforth is
particularly
interested
in
enhancing the quality of
education.
Advancing through the ranks
of assistant professor, associate
professor to full professor by
1945, Dr . Yost was named
librarian in 1958, a position he
held until 1975.
Dr. Yost served as secretary
of the faculty for 22 years until
1970, received an honorary
doctorate from Ursinus in 1973,
and received the Lindback
Award for distingwshed teaching
in 1961.
He Said hIS most memorable
expenences
will
be
hIS
associations
WIth
many
distingwshed faculty, and the
pnvllege of seeing tudents
develop, some while they were
hIS students, and others much
later
I (ontlnued

on P. gr

41

relation Lo the Campus Planning
Group and the Sets of Planmng In
the past, and the coUege WI hes
for thl mvolvment to continue tn
the future 1be goals d cld d
upon by the Campus Planning
Group are 50 selected that they
WIll be both ahort and long term
tn theIr 'SCOpe. Since these goaJa
are far-reaching In their Impact
It will be highly advantageous to
have s tudent opinion falrl
represented
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Jonathan ZAP
The Deep

The Deep is a breezily entertaining action movie, but for
the life of me I don' t know why its
called " The Deep "
when
everything about it is so shallow.
Nick Nolte and Jacqueline
BISset for example, make one of
the shallowest couples I' ve ever
seen outside of Collegeville. All
those people that said Nick Nolte
was going to muscle in on Robert
Redford 's golden-boy market
ought to have their heads
examined. I don't mean to sound
discouraging but Nick Nolte
(rhymes with Dolt) doesn't look
as good, has no style, no class, no
charm , seems mildly retarded
and is one of the worst actors I've
ever seen in a major motion
picture. With all the unemployed
actors why anyone has to pick an
ungracefully aging high school
football player is beyond me. One
almost supects by the end of the
movie that blond hair and blue
eyes are somehow genetically
linked to bad acting and that that
was the best they could do.
As much as I enjoyed watching Jacqueline Bisset swim

around in a wet T-shirt I still got
the impression that she went to
the Nick Nolte school of acting .
You'll have to decide for yourself
whether she comes off as atrheaded but I distinctly saw
bubbles comlIlg out of her ears
every time she went underwater
Robert Shaw has a lot more
acting ability then the two
men tIOned above , almost as
much as an average actor, but hJS
reincarnation as a benign but
crus ty gold hunter after having
gotten eaten as a crusty, but
benign s hark hunter 15 awkward
and strai ned. Shaw struggles
admirably, but the old-sailoraphorisms he has to delive r
sound as authentic as a two dollar
Mona-Lisa looks .
The movie does, however,
have some solid action . The
screen play was adapted from the
novel The Deep by Peter (Jaws)
Benchley and it is probably one of
the ten best adaptations of a
Peter Benchly aquatic novel of
the year . The story line, by the
way, centers around a hunt for
gold . I wonder if Mr. BenchJy had
anything on his m ind.

Elvis What Happened?
by Rick Morris
Elvis Presley was a man who
revolutionized the world of music
ID the 1950's with hJS phYSically
suggestive style of slIlgIng and
who was adored by more fans
than any other entertalDer ID
history HIS earnings were
greater than the combined
earnings of Valentino , Sinatra
and The BeaUes and his firs t
name
alone
won
more
recognition than any full name 1Il
the world This man had the
potentLal to continue dommating
the stage for many years to come
and yet, according to three of hIS
closest friends , he was a man
incapable of funchorung ID the
slightest manner without popping
a pill . In a most provocative book
called Elvis What Happened?, his
three bodyguards of many years
reveal secrets about Presley
which have been unknown to the
world and tell about the side of a
man that the public has never
heard or seen

These three men who constantly s urrounded Presley tell
bizarre tales abou t Elvis ' obsession with death and dead
bodies, his penchant for guns and
police badges, (which were the
underly ing cause for some
careless
gunplay of Presley's )
ever know . So why limit ourselves to arithmetical analysis?
Look for more than one answer,
and you may feel the ecstasy of
hy Kamal a Cha[lmnn
stwnbling upon even another
The series of forums for this
question. Yes it is possible, but
then I only suppose. There are too fall got off to a good start on
many intelligent people on this Wednesday , September 21 , with
campus , and no t enough Dr . Donald J. Ottenberg ,
courageous ones. Art is courage. executive director of Eagleville
Art involves compassion. But Hospital and Rehabi litation
then writing about it is certainly Center, speaking on " Alcohol and
easier than practicing it. It Drug Abuse : Some Views from
doesn't matter what field you're Inside and Outside." The doctor
in, be an artist. Find the demon in has devoted himself to the
the darkness, and as you pass treatment and study of alcohol
him by look for his eyes . He may and drug addictions for the past
ten years , after practicing as a
be hwnan .
Too often professors and medical doctor in Philadelphia
students regard each other as for twenty years.
He is now the clinical
beings of a somewhat sub-hwnan
associate
professor of medicine
character. That may be true. But
have the courage to find out first. at Temple University School of
I'm not talking about Medicine where he trained for his
equality. There is no such thing. degree. He is also the Eagleville
It exists merely for those with a center's medical director and has
little knowledge . But there is held his position since its inexistence. The biggest problem ception in 1966.
This forum was outstanding ,
for the person on our campus is
loneliness . It affects our not only because it was very
existence. Man is becoming an interesting and dealt with a topic
animal functioning in solitude. that students can rela te to, but
Unfortunately art is losing itseU also because Dr. Ottenberg was
in the torn chair of a dismal room accompanied by three residents
lit by a dim yellow light. For that the Eagleville Center who joined
is where the artist sits , and the in the discussion and gave perresults prove to be inferior. sonal accounts of their exExperience life ! For there is no periences. They also answered
numerous questions which were
music in stale air.
asked
by the students regarding
I'm not talking about games,
how
they
got involved with
or " cutesy" writing. I'm taJkjng
survival, as debasing as it may alcohol and-()r drugs and how

Art and Loneliness
by Robert Brancatelli
I
(So what are you talking about? )
I'm not talking about the
Ursinus College community or
student-faculty relations . Some
of us are in fact very lonely so
why, or rather, how can we think
in mathematical terms of
student-faculty relations? So let
us go then you and I, to prepare
for the faces we shall meet as
we're walking down the street.
Those lonely, half-lying faces of
men and women, boys and girls
we find gliding along the campus
remain hidden in the usual
" hello", "good-bye", " how-yadoin?"
I'm not talking about Union
coffee-houses, or the social atmosphere. I don't even know
what "social atmosphere" means
so I refuse vehemently to sit in on
student-government meetings . In
fact I don't like to talk at all. It
debases things. Let's cross these
intellectual voids, and dissolve
the greasy mechanics of egobuilding crudeness . Let us go
then, you and I, and talk with our
eyes. Too much reading gives me
a headache, but too much talking
churns my soul.
We're too lonely for the
reason that there is reason.
What's wrong with a simple
emotion?
Contemplate
irrationality, have the courage to
be absurd. We've grown too fat on
organization - the worst Wismer
meal. Let us go then you and I,
and surrender to murky face in
the darkness. We shall feel death
and witness destruction. Our
bones will grow old. There is a
curse to acute consciousness, but
even Harry the SteppenwoU had
his day in the sun. For then we
can meet with our eyes. At last
loneliness will become something
we can touch and then put away .
Our object is, of course, to
become artists. This means not
merely freedom in our thinking,
but sincerity in our spirit. There
are more answers than we shall
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and hIS dependence on drugs
which caused him to 10 e touch
with reality and to become a
menace to the people c osest to
him Anyone who has done further reading about Uus eccentric
recluse must question the
Validity of some of these stones
in light of the fact tha they so
drastically contrast the man
presented in other biographical
works on Presley While author
Steve Dunleavy POints out that
the press never picked up on
several lIlcldents, such as Elvis
droPPing a concealed magnwn as
he left a plane WJth a large throng
on hand , or the time he gave a 23mlIlute karate exhibition dunng a
concert in Las egas which had
people walking out 1Il disgust, he
offers no explanatIOn as to why
the news hungry media never
noticed these public displays.
Dunleavy makes no effort to
oblalD veri fica tlOn of these
stories beyond the word of these
three men who could have been
using the book to slander Presley
and use it as a vehicle to avenge
him for their sudden dismissal .
Yet one is left with serious
doubts about the emotiona l
stability of Elvis after reading
quotes from men who loved him
enough to take a bullet in defense
of his life. Quotes like. "You

never know from one mmute to
the next whether he 15 going to
POlIlt a gun at somebody, or he is
going to kiss them .. While the
book contains a lot of favorable
bIOgraphy about Presle\' the
astounding stones that degrade
him and cast a new light on the
Presley Image are 0 verls1ffiwtudlnous 1Il appearance that
I flIld It difficult to pass them off
as totally fictitious The exbodyguards vivid descriptions of
er) specifiC mcidents about
Presley' blind rage and his
phYSical abuse of people around
him are ver y graphlcall
presented and show the way in
which power and fame can affect
a man and produce for him an
entourage of bhnd loyalists
Dunleavy's book I complete
and no\\' i belIlg read by
millions , million
ho will
question the truth of various
parts of the book because they
hate to see the image of a
superstar shattered. Irorucally,
we will continue to question and
we will continue to see the image
shattered posthwnously, because
on Augus t 16, 1977, Elvis died
prematurely at age 4.2 , one day
after the book reached the
shelves of bookstores across the
country and before he could
answer America's questions.

Ottenherg Speaks At Ursinus

seem. Find a person to know and
to share with. Even the lonely
artist needs one friend . The artist
needs someone to hear his voice
shouting in the wilderness .
Perhaps the greatest of artists
was miserable because he
neglected s~vival. Art is also
survival . But then I don't know
for sure. Who does?
Let us go then you and I, to
prepare to greet the faces that we
meet ., .
(This is the first of a series of
articles on loneliness ).

COLLEGEVILLE
BAKERY
For Those Tasty Treats
Birthday Cakes Delivered
to Students Upon Request
-

$5.15

Schrader's
AReO Station
460 Main St.

Collegeville,

Pa .
Official Inspection Station

they overcame their problems.
The doc tor bega n his
discussion academically, giving
various meanings of alcoholism,
since there is no single definition
for it. The most obvious effects of
alcoholism are psychological and
social . Any individual whose
drinking causes him obvious
difficulties drinks more in an
attempt to overcome them , which
makes ita trap. Soon the problem
becomes involuntary with the
person increasing his consumption of alcohol without
realizing it. Drinking begins in

one way and winds up 1Il another.
It may begin as something enjoyable, but lead to unplanned
consequences. such as dependence.
Dr Otten berg continued by
saying that a person may not be
addicted physicall y, but he
becomes dependen t In
a
psychological sense. Addiction is
a way of life ; a means of dealing
with difficulties, of escaping fear,
anger, or depression. It is a false
mechanism of soothing and a
person turns to it to cope with
factors that he doesn 't like. From
( ontlnued on Page

Paisley to Exhibit Art Works
by JolLn Ingeholm
Ursinus College will be
exhibiting a collection of nearly
100 works of art by Dr. Ellwood S.
Paisley during the month of
October in the Wismer Hall
Gallery. A reception for the artist
is scheduled on Sunday, October
9, from 3 to 5 P .M. in the Parents '
Lounge.
Dr. Paisley enrolled at rsinus in 1910, majored in
chemistry and began a life long
hobby In art. ThIS presentation ,
covenng 66 years of work, consists of religious art, portrait
sketches, nature scenes, and
recen t Bicentennial pieces
completed in 1976.
After graduation in 1913, Dr
Paisley was employed by the
National Drug Company of
Philadelphia as a chemist. He
was named secretary of the
company in 1926 and later
became treasurer before retiring
in 1957.
Elected to the Board of
Directors of Ursinus in 1959, Dr.
Paisley, who is now 86, held the
position of secretary and
treasurer from 1962 to May of
1976, resigning to become

assistant secretary. His father ,
Dr . Harry E . Paisley was
president of the board from 1910
until his death in 1961.
Dr. Paisley's works may be
seen at various places on the
Ursinus campus . The College
seal picturing Zacharias Ursmus
hangs in the Myrin Library. The
bear seal in HeUferich Hall
lounge is based on the design of
the Omwake gold metal, an
award given by President Omwake from 1926 to 1940 to senior
students
for
athletic
acme ement. These two seals
were presented by the Class of
1913
An oil portrait of Dr Russell
D . Sturgis, member of the
chemistry faculty from 1925 to
1969 , hangs in the Sturgis
Reading Room in Pfahler Hall. A
carbon pencil portrait of
Zacharias U rsinus can be seen in
Corson Hall.
The organ pipes in Bomberger Hall were restored to their
original style by Dr. Paisley in
1972-73.
Included in his exhibit at
Ursinus will be original drawings
published in the 1913 Ruby.

New Zealand Trip
On Saturday, June 4, 1977, the
Ursinus Women's Field Hockey
Team left for a five-week playing
tour in New Zealand . The
TTHIRTEEN PLAYERS ,
ALONG WITH COACH Adele
Boyd and assistant coach Libby
Williams , were involved in
seventeen games , sporting
fourteen wins and only three
losses. Quite a feat !
Staying with families as they
arrived in the various towns, the
players received a tremendous
view of how New Zealanders live.
A population of three million with
sixty million sheep was quite a
shock to all. Needlesss to say ,
their meals consisted mostly of
lamb along with peas and
potatoes.
The players played New
Zealand Cllub, Association and
representative teams, who were

quite skilled, playing most of the
games in the rain and cold. In
their one tournament, all the
teams played seven a side havi ng
the Ursinus players meeting each
other in the finals ! Their three
losses came to New Zealand's
best teams which would be
compared to our U.S. teams .
The New Zealanders were
quite impressed with the style of
play shown by the Ursinus
women and had them run several
clinics involving their teams .
Ending their successful tour in
New Zealand, the team spent four
days in Honolulu, recovering .
A tremendous experience
was felt and shared by all.
Everyone wished it could have
been longer. Their never-{!nding
drive and hard work helped them
to come out on top.

Varsity Soccer Looks Strong
While most of you ardent
soccer fans were still sipping cool
drinks by the Jersey shore, there
were 15 veterans and 25
newcomers competing in a twoweek pre-season for a birth on the
1977 Ursinus College Varsity
Soccer Team . Co-captained by
junior goalkeeper Rod McCuen
and junior fullback Dave Ferrari,
this year 's soccer team also
features returning 1!175 lettermen
Dave Kennedy and Fred Ferrari.
The Ferrari Brothers, along with
McCuen and Kennedy, are the
only upperclass starters on this
year's squad. Seven frestunen
balance out this young, but
talented group of starting eleven.
Captain Dave Ferrari had
this word about the team . " We
are working with a very young
team with as much if not more
individual talent than any team
we'll face this season. As usual
though , putting this talent
together into one working unit is
the very difficult job that lies
ahead of us . Our first four games
put us against the top four teams
in the MAC, all division winners
last year. We are looking for one

strong game to put all our preseason's efforts together and
spark a winning season for the
soccer team this year ."
The seven freshmen starting
are Matt Pastore, Brian Barlow,
Bill Morehouse, Jeff Jeewitt,
Greg Gifford, Tony Esposito, and
Chris
Goode .
Freshman
goalkeeper Joe " Frampton"
Dalaney provides a sure-handed
back-up to Rod, and Joe also fills
in at striker to bolster the offense.
Returning Lettermen include
Tim Ely, Greg Kern , Kevin
Davies, Ben Shapiro, Hoyt Jones,
Terry Lopez, and Bob Dean.
After viewing the soccer
team during their 2-week preseason which included 3
scrimmages, I can say that the
talent does exist to make Ursinus
College Soccer a respected name
in future yejlrs . The only
ingredient to be added for a
winning season is the support of
the many fans on campus.
If you missed Pele and the
Cosmos, you won't want to miss
the 1977 Ursinus College Soccer
Season.

Lack of Consistency Hau nts Bears
Following a rigorous two
and one half week training camp
consisting of 3 practices a day ,
the Ursinus football team opened
the 1!177 season with the Western
Maryland " Green Terrors."
Western
Maryland
displaying superior outside
speed, struck quickly to open up
an early 17~ lead before freshman quarterback Craig Walck
found Jeff Carlow on a 30 yard
touchdown pass to close the gap
to 17-7. The Ursinus defense
stiffened causing Western
Maryland to fumble and Walck
then hit a school record 45 yard
field goal to make the halftime
score 17-10.
The third quarter consisted
of two long offensive drives - one
by Western Maryland on the
opening series of the second half
to open up a sizable 24-10 lead .
The Ursinus offense answered on
a prolonged drive highlighted by
Walck 's 1 yard plunge at the goal
line. The two point conversion fell
incomplete to leave the score 2416 at the start of the fourth
quarter.
Western Maryland ' s
devastating wishbone attack then
proceeded to put the game out of
reach as Eric DeGross and Joe
Damiano, who collectively had
over 200 yards rushing, combined
for two touchdowns and set up a
final field goal as the Green
Terrors exploded for 17 points in
the fourth quarter to make the
fmal score, 41-16.
Despite the final score, the
Bears had some great individual
efforts from Jerry Brown (69
yards rushing), Bob Molarz (12
tackles and 2 interceptions) and
Craig Walck , the freshman
quarterback whose performance
earned him the ECAC's " Rookie
of the Week" award which covers
all of Division III football on the
East Coast.
The second game of the year
was
against
Renssalaer
Polytechnic Institute and was
played in a steady drizzle before
some hearty fans at Patterson
Field. Due to the inclement

New Fae uIty
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ontlnued from Palle I )
Mr . William J . Gatens
received a Bachelor of Arts
degree from the Honour School of
Music at Oxford University in
England. He is now an Instruc~or
in Music, and he was the orgarust
and choirmaster for the Sellers
Memonal Church in Upper
Darby
Dr Dale Pleucha holds a
doctora te from
ortheastern
Cornell ruversity and IS now a
Lecturer In PhYSICS at rsmus
irs
arol Palncla Huber
taught at Penn tate ruversity
and has been named as a Leche holds an

by Kevin J. Griffin
weather conditions, the game
was a defensive struggle.
The Bears scored first on a 13
yard pass from freshman
quarterback Craig Walck to tight
end Jeff Carlow. RPI answered
quickly with a 31 yard pass to
split end Mike Parker to tie the
score at 7-7. RPI threatened
twice at the end of the first half
but goal line stands by the
defense allowed them only a field
goal to make the halftime score,
10-7. RPI opened the second half
with a sustained scoring drive to
make the score 17-7. The defense
forced a fumble at the 7 yard line
but a field goal attempt sailed
wide.
Dave Dougherty , another
freshman quarterback ,
engineered a late fourth quarter
drive but the two point conversion failed leaving the score
at 17-13 following a five yard TD
run by Jerry Browne. The
defense held RPI and forced a
punt, with Ursinus regaining
possession on their own 20 yard
line but they were unable to move
it. RPI received the ball on a punt
and was able to run out the clock
with the final score 17-13. Individually Dean Perrong, the
freshman fullback , and Craig
Walck showed some strong
running despite the unsure
footing .
Defensively
Bill
Bingaman and Bill Masciulli
each had key interceptions. Dave
Dougherty looked good running
the offense in the fourth quarter.
Ursinus was penalized over ISO
yards , many of which were calle<!
at crucial points in the game and
were of a questionable nature.
Despite the results of the first
two games the young Ursinus
Bears are far from being a
beaten team . The defense and
offense at times have been
brilliant but have lacked the
consistency necessary to produce
winning efforts. The Bears will
attempt to achieve this consistency when they play Lebanon
Valley this Saturday. Kickoff for
the Parents' Day game will be at
2:00.
___
.
Another recent graduate 15
now an Admissions Counselor.
Susan Kimberly Clark received a
Bachelor of Science degree from
Ursinus in 1!176.
Leslie S. March also joins the
Ursinus staff. She will serve as
the Assistant Dean of Women and
the Director of the CoUege Uruon.
In 1968, Ms. March receIved a
Bachelor of Arts degree In
English from UrslDUS and later
she receIved a Master of Arts
degree in EngllSh from the
niverslty of Delaware.
Ev ryon on th Weld taU
welcom
the new arnvals and
WIShes them the best of luck 10
th future'

Foru m

Cross
Cou ntry-Undefeated
by Keith Kemper
The Ursinus College cross
country team arrived on campus
two weeks before classes started.
Now it looks as though the two
weeks of hard work is paying off.
On Sept. 10, the team traveled to
the Lebanon Valley Invitational
and took third out of a field of 17
colleges. Among the teams that
the Bears defeated were Get.
tysburg (last years Middle
Atlantic Conference Champs)
and four other MAC schools.
Then on September 17, the Bears
arrived at Belmont Plateau for a
tri-meet with Haverford College
and Delaware Valley College.
They left with two awesome
victories downing Haverford 16 to
63 and shutting out Del. Val . 15 to
SO. Of the first eight runners to
cross the finish line, seven were
from Ursinus .
This weekend the team had a
tri-meet with Eastern College
and Drew University. Ursinus'
Harriers took the first five places
as they shutout Eastern 15 to 50
and Drew 15 to 44. After these
impressive victories , Coach
Shoudt and his team are ex·
pecting to have an excellent
season.
The Jr. members of the team
are co-captain Chris Duvally and
co-captain Keith Kemper, Tom
Isban , and Steve Payton.
Sophomores are Joe FigurelJi
and Bill Boeger. The Freshmen
consist of Joe Longo, Jeff
Barastasian, Ron Shaiko, Jim
Parsons , John Carter, John
Squire, Harry Dochelli, Wesley
Emmons, Dave Garner, and
Brian Holly.

Hockey Team
Opens Season
by Denise Davit
The Ursinus College third
and fourth women 's hockey
team s opened their season
Friday with a game against
Lehigh Umver Ity 's varsity and
JV teams, coached by Ursinlll
alumna Judy Turner. Despite the
rain , the third tearn played I
tough aggressive game, un·
fortunately the final score was 2-l
In LehIgh's favor
L hIgh
cored both goals in the first half,
while the lone Ursinus goal was
scored by Sue Kelley In the
second haH The fourth team
game was called after twenty
mlDUtes of play due to raID There
was no core.
Although the r ults of the
first game we r dJ ppomting.
the t am has ho
for a good
season. The coach, Mary AIlII
HarrIS, who L! new to th
mill
staJf, has new ideas and proVIdes
exc 11 nt motivation, 50 th team
lool(lng forward to another
on th y ar. The1
wlMlng
play Widen r away on th 28th ~
pl , and M
~ at home on the
30th at 3 :30
out and upport th t"am
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